
Others present:

'\~allace No Jibson, Asst. secretary, Bear River ComMission, Logan, Utah
Donald Co Borseth, Utah State Engineer' a Office
R. Keith Higginson, Utah State Engineer's Office
Robert. B" Porter, Utah Power and Light Company
E. G. Thorum, Utah Power and Light Compan,y
Da1Un Wo Jensen, Asst. Attorney- General., Utah
Daniel F. Lawrence, Utah Water and Power Board
Eo J. Camp, Chief. Water Resources, Wyoming
Roger Tel.tord. Upper Bear River CoJlJlDissioner. Randolph

C(J{. BINGHAM: I think an appropriate observation should be made at this point
of the passing ot one ot the members or this Commissiono I am. sure that at this
session, and others that follow, we will miss very' much the presence of one of
tbe VfJr'3 active and influential members ot the Idaho delegation, and a man chosen
to be the first Vice..cha1rman ot the Comm1ssion following its adoption. I am
8U1'e we have all had occasion to refieet on Mro Fred Cooper's contribution tos
and the very- active part he took in, the arfairs or this Commissiono With your
permission I will suggest that we stand and observe a moment's sUence in memory
of our departed cCJDD."8de Fred M. Cooper•

. CCI£ SMOOTs I move that a letter be prepared and sent to his family from this
OODll1iss1on, expressing thanks and apfIrecia.tioll tor his vork over the yearso

C(J{. BIRGHAKs In the absence ot ~ official action ot the CODIDlission, we telt
this to be the proper thing to do, aDd a letter was direoted under the designation
of the ComDissioD to hie f~o We have since had an aoknowledgmento

C()f. SMOOTs I would still like to make that JIIOtiono

C(J(. LltJRIDSENs Seoorn.d the motion. Mc·tion oarri.edo

CHAIRMAN, I would like Commissioner Bingham to refer to alternates from the
State ot Idahoo

C(].(. BINGHAM: We have a letter, under date of May 26, 1958 .from the sta-!ie of
Idaho, directed by the Governor ot the State of Idaho to Mro Coopero I will
read it:

"Dear Senator Cooper:

This will authorize the tollowing named people to serve as
alternatesand advisers to the Bear River Commission when the
regularly appointed commissioners cannot attend: rTesley W0 Hubbard,
Grace, Idaho, Warren serr:tne, Paris, Idaho, Eo No Hum.plU'ey, Deputy
state Reclamation Engineero

Very truly yours,
Isgd! Robert Eo smylie

Governor"

C(](. BINGlWh I would assume from that letter that !-fro Hubbard and Mro Serrine
would be delegated to act at this meeting~ We have two Commissioners from. Wyoming,
and two trom Utah~ plus rh'o Criddle who is an official alternateo So we do have a
qUOruJlo

-T



APPRO'IAL OF MDlUTES OF ANNUAL rmETING

CBlIRKANa I will ask CoDmissioner Bingham to give a brief outline of the Minuteso

CCK. BINGlWh These are the minutes for the meeting held on April 17 t! 1961 which
was the meeting designated the Anrmal Meeting. At this session the minutes of the
regular meeting held one 7&ar ago vere approvedo The Chairman deferred his reporto
We heard from the Assistant Secretary0 Also presented was a section on the new
applications in tultiJJmeut of the CoMpact requirement that the state Engineers
keep the Commission advised ot any new applications for appropriation on the Bear
River and 1ts tributarieso

The next section, page 4, ooncems these new applicationso I 00 not know what
detail you would like·on that sec ~-iono It was a detailed discussion of each ot the
individual applicationso The report of the secretary-Treasurer followed aild copies
ot t1nanoial statement were distribu.tedo A motion was made by Commissioner Cooper
in which he asked 1be state Engineer to make a report to the Commission on the results
of his examination of some Bureau of Land Management filingso Under the catago17 of
"unfinished business" on page 8 ot the minutes, Mro Skeen commented on some legal
questions that he had receivedo We could ask Mro Skeen to comment brietly on these
1teDlSo .

MR.. E. J .. SKEEN: The first legal question I discussed, involved the question of
whether the law of Wy'cming or Utah would oontrol with respect to Adjudication of
water rights where the diversion point is in one State and the use in anotbero I
wrote a formal opinion call1ng attention to the provisions or the Compact, and
concluded that under the terJliS of the CompaCt, the interstate rights would be
administered b.r the State in which the point or diversion is locatedo

A seoond request was received requesting an opinion as to the meaning of the
following provision in the Compact:

"Do In the event lands or other taxable facilities are aCquired
by a signatory state in another signatory State for the use and 'bene
tit ot the former, the users of the water made available by suoh
facilitiest as a condition precedent to the use thereof, shall pay
to the politioal subdivisions of the State in which such facilities
are located, each and every year during which suoh rights are enjoyed
for such puloposes a sum ot money equivalent to the average of the
amount ot taxes annually levied and assessed against the land and
improvements thereon during the ten J1i)US preceding the acquisition
of such lando Said pqments shall bain lull reimbursement tor the
losso£ taxes in such politioal subdivision of the State.. "

This request raised questions, and it was pointed out that plans were
progressing tor a Bureau of Reolamation projeot to be construoted prineipalJ,y
in Idaho for. the benetit of users in Idaho and Utah.. An opinion was requested
as follows:

(1) Will users in Utah who receive water developed by the projp.ct be
obligated to reimburse the oounties in Idaho in which the faoilities are lo.cated
tor the loss in taxes?

(2) Ii' so, may this obligation be assessed proportionally' to the derived
benefits as an included project cost (acre-feet used in Utah as proportion of
tot.al acre-feet developed, or similar criteria).



(3) If obligated proportionallyf are Ic..ah.o users required to reimburse
the subdivision for remaining loss in taxes? (This question perhaps j.s not
contingent on Artiole VII of the Compact.)

It was pointed out in rrr:r answering letter that the project proposed was not
within the category covered by that provision of the Compact and it was pointed out
that this was a Bureau of Reclamation project, and there is a provision in the
Compact that no state would deny the right of the United States of America.. <> 0 to
construct or to participate in the construction and use of div-ersion works and
storage reservoirs with appurtenant works, canals and conduits in one State for
use of water in another State either directly or by' exchangeo

A third letter, dated January 4th, 1961, raised the question as to the
position of the Compact with regard to the matter of a problem. raised. by the
proposed Whitney Reservoir.. It is the desire of the sponsors and the Wyoming
State Engineer to build a reservoir of 5,000 ac-ft capacity~ allocating from the
Compact storage allocation 4,200 ac...£t. The Utah State Engineer raised the
question that the construction of storage capacity in excess of compact aJ.location
is not desirable from an administrative standpointo

I pointed out that I would discuss the matter with the three engineers. and
I stated further that I would undertake to file an opinion with the Assistant
Seoretary and Cha.irman, and turnish each member or the Commission with a copy of
the letter of opinion within a week - which I dido

There was a fourth matter considered, in which Hr" Jibson requested whether
offioial action ot the Bear River Commission was justifiedo I replied and in
corporated his question in '11fY answering letter (page 12 at the minutes) Q

CCl~. BINGBAMI The concluding section is on "Unfinished Business·t and referred
to discussion on disposition of certain applications on the West Fork of the
Bear River whi.ch vere a.t the time being considered by the state Engineer"

The final two pages were regarding the passing of !1ro A.L. Merrill of Idaho~

directing that his family be contacted 011 behal£ of the Commission by letter!
and also Mr <) Lo C. Bishop of Wyoming 0

CCH. lfiERSl I move that the Hinutes of the Annual l1eeting of the Bear River
COlIIllO.ssion on April 4, 1961, be approved and filedo

CCI,f. LAURIDSEll: Seconded t.he motiono Hotion carried"

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN

CHAmm.N: I do not have a.nything to report at this meeting"

REPORT OF SECRE1'ARY~TREASURER

COM. BINGHAM: Since the last meeting of this Commission!, our Administrative
Assistant, Mr. Busby, t.,oo kept the records of the Bear River Commission, has
retired! and 1 would 11."I<e: to introdu.ce to you today l·fr~ Robert Berrett~ 'Who was
}U-.. BusbY'~ s assistant" and has assmn.ed t.he duties performed in our office by
~.fr.. Busby.. He is prepared to repor-;-, on the financial statement which has been
distributed to you today..



(H:t., Berrett outlir:sdt.he Stat·emeni of
Detail of Expenditure~ and R.econcill3rl1E:nt of
year ended June 30 ~ 1961 0 Tr.5.s statement
Hinutes).

a_n~:{ EX.:f:enci.it1}J~·ee. ~

Cash en Ha~1d and in
att~ched her8~o and madB n par\

COM. DAYTON: I move "(;,hat '~he :F'inancial Report be accGpted and filedo

COl1" SHOOT: Seconded the motion o HotLm caT'Tled,o

REPORT OF ,\SSI~JTA.NT S-SCRErrARY

0·1:", d']:rtri i;t,·c1 copie of his !';;;pori

'Ithe CornmissiclTI"

MIL ,JIS~iON: H'e have had a pn,)tty fail' year (;1 i:,o-;;,al prec::Lpit,a:don, D-urirg"' Ji::

water year "r8 approached 80% of normal\y""hid:l was curpr5..sing cons:'Lded.ng ttl,::; l' s,~t
that runoff "Was onlv a ~_itt1e bet.ter than hal::: of lhat~ He a.:re <:cl1-Ja:VB asked b)
compare t961 runofi' "li;;11 the ".934 '1<D.ter yC3;2..:' ,'Jhich we knm-r to 1 [:c.:1,hc· J.o~4est 50 t:llo
last 66 year's of recoJ:":'L) ::(~r,-oted par:lg)"~ph 2 of his :repor'c,,)

}lunaf! as shoun in th<o; Lible all p-"lge ' "f Tr:.y T;:::PCl'1:P;:'W 55 c:[ "(
fo,r th:airrigat,ic-t'1 ·::5easo:n cfIl T]r,per~ Beax~ }~,~~.\',~~r~i 2:.i1{1 ~,,2 ~;ex'c:cni ct :,"~\,:.:)~rr;..::,,:_l fr...;,r ~':o
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EXPEWlliiP THROUGH U,5,G,5.

Stream Gaging
Personal Service
Travel
Fiscal Charge - U.S.G.So
MiscelJaneous
l1ashington Office Charge
General Office

Sub-Total

ARProved
~etJUi1Bilted)
$15,050.00

6,840,00
1,200.00

.350 0 00
100.00
710,,00

_, 300.00

24\'.550.00

Unexpended
IW!AAe
$ 21.00

3.. 00

10,,00

Total
!iXPenditum
$15,029.. 00

6t 837.00
1,200.00

350.00
90.00

710,,00
JOOtOQ..

E,XPENIJED THR.OUGH yOl1MISSIONs

General Office Expense
?:intirJg Annual Report~ et.t;:~i'

Treasurer Bond & Audit
Transcription or Minutes
Miscellaneous

Sub-Total

100000 13025 86.75
700,,00 )13 ..00 387000
400.. 00 150.00 2.50 .. 00
150 0 00 80.00 70~00

200 0 00 200000

11,.550•0°. 756025 793075

0,mER mgJJJITURES:

Legal Consultant ;Joo,Q,O tIona '}OO" 00

Total Disbursements ~~~~.6Ul.,,;O~O..u.;'I.0~~L....~_......_.__~:tJ2"",2~0"!oI.:::2"",5 ..;a;~;:;"22.:.a._60.;.l9~.",,,,",,75

IDiOPENPED CASH~E AS OF .JU1'm. J0t-!2.Q.L_______ $...?f~,,22__________'~_. ..:0..-..........-.._.._...._. _



BEAR RIVER COl4MISSION

DETATI., 0£' EXPEIIDITURES FOR ~

;FISCAL YEAR END~D JUNE 308. 1961

Voucher
NJwber
29..
30"
:310

320

:330
34.
35.
36.
37.
388
39.
40.
41..

Vendor

Kolob Corporation
service Press
Postmaster - S.L.C~

U. SOl Geological SurYey
Marguerite Irvine
Lin.Joln Go Kelly &: Company
E.. J. Skeen
Uo S.. Geological Survey
14arguerite Irvine
U.. S. Geological Survey
Postmaster - S..L..Co

Sun 11thographing Company
Uo S. Geologioal Survey

Arl10YAt

$ 50 0 00
6.75

40.00
5~449.00

33000
200,,00
.300.00

5f 716"OO
35.. 00

69318.. 00
40 0 00

387,,00
.71')0.33. 00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES - PER PAGE -1-

RECOUC;r:I.£Er!ENT OF QA§[I ON HAND AND TIl J¥l.~

~ JUNE 30, 1.961

Cash 10 Bank per statement
Deductl Checks Outstanding

Check Noo 41 - Dated June 28, 1961 .1.r..°;;P·0..0
2$496~25

NonePetty Cash on Hand 6/30,-61

TOTAL CASH ON HA.l\TD AND ~I BANK AS OF ,,!UNE :20 i ",.::..~2~9~1 --::J.~;.,.:2~.fill-:·49.:6~o:.o;2"",5
_________•__I'IU_.. ,_... __.,._. ••_""'.•""., ........._. •._. _



Reservoir is vital for a section in Hyoming, as H'oodruff Narrows is of course for
utah and a part of Wyomir~o

Regarding Compact operation" 0') in general, we had less serious aggravations
than anticipatedo I am sure that the users in Mro Dayton's seotion expecially
(lo1yom1ng) were not happy with the type. of ~gulation that was requiredo But their
cooper/ltion with the local water commissioNJ'in general was very good. It was a
very disheartening experience to travel around with the vater connnissioner on June
29th and have him inform user after user that their diversion will be shut d17 tor
the balance of the season"

There was the same situation in Idaho t but in this section above Bear Lake
nearly all of the rights are the BaIlIe date of priority., Ii' users ~ee all their
neighbors sharing equa~j it is easier to accepto In i<iyoming. 1>there there are
many junior rights in date of pri.ority~ there were many fields that did not receive
any water this past season"

Let us take a look at Plates 1 and 2 which shOW' the 'hydrographs of supply"
diversions, and Compact allocations in the Upper Divisiono The first plate shows
Bear River supp1y~ which is actually the supply to lvyoming above Evanston. You
will note the gradual depletion of supplies from 1959 to 1960 to 1961.. It is
interesting to note that the time of the annual peak moves ahead as the supply
gets lowero The peak in 1961 was late in May, while in 1959 it was near the rdddle
ot June.

On Plate ~ I haye plotted operational data for the Upper ~ffyoming Seotion
showing total divartibla flow in the section and the amount diverted and the amount
allocated0 There is sane deviation in allocation and the amount divertedo This
is due primarily to the dif'ficulty in keeping up to date on the vast number of
canals which we gage in Upper \'1yoming Section, and not to any individual problems
of users refUsing to go along with the water Commissioner's actions.

Near the end of June, the Utah Commissioner in that area (HI'" Johnson)
recommended that H'yoming use the available water which would not do Utah any good
in the small quantity to "lhich she was ent.itledo So from about that time, we did
not attempt regulation until near the first of August when stockwatering became a
serious problem" Then.. we asked the Wyoming section to divert. within Compact
allocation in order to provide stock wat.er for the Utah a.rea"

Similar infQrmation for the Central Dhr:isj.on is shown in Plates :3 and ll-o On
Plate 3" we have a composite llydrograph of 1943 - 1959 average now of Smiths Forko
Again, we see wlw 1961 is within a verJ small peroentage of the 193Lj. water year"
On Plate 4~ Compact allocation and di~lel'~io:n data for \'lyomlng Section of tlrl.s
div~sion is shown with total divel"t.ib1;7 flowo The total divertible noW' was far
below 870 efe during the deason, so interstate regulation Has in effect during the
entire season..

I was well pleased with co:rr.LPliance with Compact allocations in this section,
in spite of the critically severe drought conditions" You will notice from the two
graphs that aJ~ocaticn,9 arJd diversions are '\Yery close -;dth less than 510 spread in
the amount allocated and. the amount. divertoo"

Be.forc we discuss ne\-l applicat:i.cnf3 s j.f ;you have an;y- questions on the operational
aspects of t-oo Compact, it might be Hell te discuss them rl.oYT o

MRe !ULL.:.:";R: I wonder if :::e could knc,,~ w'hat ~«'OcLld be the :Colative crop yield par acre
in H;)70ming and Idaho during 'this pa:st: ::;easoni'



MR. JIBSON: I have nc way to determine thato Mro Lauridsen, does the County
Agent have that information1

ern. LAURIDSEN: Yes 0 He puts it in booklet form about March or Aprilo

MR. JIBSON: I haye been asked that quet:ltion a number of times this seasono The
people around Coke'l{ille have a feeling they were hit harder by the Compact than
Idaho. Just from rrry own observation.. I cannot agree with them. but I do not know
the relative yields. I know from observation that the first crop of hay in the
Idaho Section was just a matter of getting it off the ground to make way for a
possible second orop, and some of it was not worth raking up. In order to try to
make a seoond crop, the first crop of hay wa$ almost a complete loss. I know that a
great many fields of grain were left without water. He saw lands under the Cook
Canal which looked good. This canal di"ferts in Wyoming and irrigates land in Hyoming
and Idaho and has an early priorityo \"e were surprised to see many fields of meadow
hay in the upper regions of Smiths forh: without a drop of water which were maturing
very well from sub-irrigation. This is l~he first year to my. knowledge that water
has been withheld from these fields t and it was amazing that~good crop was possibleo
Conversely, ma.n;y fields on Smiths Fork were burned out completely"

C<l1. LAURIDSEN: W'e have a \.Luque arrangement up there where until June 17th in a
dry year we cannot apply any water to lands l~cnsidered agricnutural ground. After
June 17th the water is all taken from the wild meadows and applied strictly to
agricultural land. By this 8Ystem~ tie did lose a lc,t of first crop alfalfao By
the same token, after June 17thJ we did not get a full crop of' barley - only about
two-thirds. But our hay crop under irrigation vIae good (cur seoond crop) <>

COM. DAYTON: From by observat,ions t the Cckeville arAS euffered more than any other
area.

MR;. MILLER: I think some effort shcJu1d be made to acquire some further data as to
this crop yield, because the people in our area seem to fe&l they are getting the
small end of the dealt and additional information should be acquired in this direGtion
so that if there is any inequity it might be possible t.o 00rrect. ito

lffio JIBSON: 01 course. we nUH have f:.('}hoice in the matter except to follow the
tenns of the Compacta

MRo MILLER: We would approaoh this on that basis toe,. but whether that should be
oontinued in the indefinite future is :::omething else that should be consideredo

COM. LAURIDSEN: Don~ t 'we ha've t.he l"am~ dhersie,n of vmter?
(cry Compact)

MRo JIBSON: You receiYe the sa'ne amount per acre in Idaho"f\ The Hyoming users haye
complained that much of their land is of a graJelly nature and requires greater
rates of diversion than much of the Idaho land. I am sure there aI~ instances on
Smiths Fork especially ~~here t,hat. is tru.e~ but on the other hand, a lot or the land
is the same as in Idaho.

CCl1:" DAY'l'ON: I thirJe the ;.'ep ;u.ire:ments on 8. lot of tha, land 11:> e~c,:;ept.itmally high
'because Cif the type O.r ~·_:'LJ J

1m. JIBSon: Befcr'€ Hle Cmupa,;l;, be<.~a..me lC~l~~ diversion J:-a:r.eij from 5 to 7.5 ac..ft per
acre in that section cf l'l;~roming NeTE: eO,lIDloD, In th~ feur ;3,c;8.;SOn13 cf operation of
the Compa':;ltt that d:i:verl3.1.on rate GO'11d not be !l'l3.:\.ntainedo

'J



rot. JIBSON: Another item before discussing water rights ---- On the stream-gaging
program, you will recall that a year ago I asked for Ccmmission approval to install
two or three gages of a secondary type to maintain records for five consecutive yearf:;
and then discontinue the stations and tie in by correlation with stations near by of
a long-range typeo We would also like to install a similar station on Summit Creek
(smithfield, Utah) for a five-year period"

At the loloodruff Narrows damsite it 'Was necessary to move the gaging station from
about two miles below up to the damsite so that it could be used for operational
purposes. This was considered as a relocation of an existing station" so labor was
furnished by the reservoir oomp~t but not financing. It was also neeeasary to
install a gaging station aoove the backwater of the resen--oir which is to be paid
for entirely by the Woodruff Reservoir Company, inoluding the lahoro Both stations
will be taken over by the Uo S., Geological Survey for operationo

On smaller reservoirs, we will attempt to get by without having to gage inflow and
outflow because of the cost, but with the major reservoirs baing built it will be
necessary to have at least one gage above and one belowo

COM.. LAURIDSEN: Regardin.g the arop situativn ,- a farmer was gi'~en an option. on
which place to use the water - on crop or wild meadowo I want to make this clear
~ (,r the fellows just let their wild meadows go and did raise a good crop
~... alfalfa.

, MR. JmSON: In connection with stream gaging, it was called to 0\12" attention this
summer that the gage used on the Rainbow Inlet Canal is downstream one or two miles
below the diversion dam. In that section of canalj;there happens to be considerable
spring infiow that is not at the head of the canalo He have used the Utah Power and
Light gage to compute Compact data, but as a Tei:»'U1t and especially in a year like
this~ it has always shown 15 efa or more of flow, when aotually at the head of the
Rainbow Inlet Canal maybe 1. 2 cis was passing0 I think this should be disoussed
in the Commission as to ways of handling -the situation in the future. We could put
1n a new gage and disregard the Power Company gage entirely and make a.rrangements witil
10ea1 hydrographers to get same measurements. than hai"e Mro Stoker report the now
passing the new gage o Or the Power Compw.y gage could be moved, except that I
understand that they have a definite reason for wanting it. there" Or f withQut using
the gage at all» if we .;;an prev'sil Upot t{r o ;fuite (Power Company) to make measurement::;
through the irrigation season, we could use his measurements 0 Technically,. there is
no question about the fact that the gage should be at the head of the canal" The
Spring intlow between the headgate and the gage is water that should not be counted
toward total div'er-l#ible :flow because i.t is entering the channel below the headgate
or point of diversiono

cart, LAURIDSEN: It really is not a true pict;u.:re because that water is act.ually
Spring flow:> This sunmlel' when the wai',(:n~ t:;as low I did not think there was a cubic
foot. per second of seepage throughche headga'te of the Rain.bow, and yet our re!x;.l"t
showed 'Water passing the Rainbow at s€~ver.al ,::f5, and t.o be accurate I think -the
station should be closer ):,0 the damo

MRG CRIDDLE: This Spl':lng ..flow it! n,.)1:, l:oIlleth.i.ng t:.hC'J~ ·'·l?ries vrldely from day t,.o day,
and it. seereta to me t.hE.t ·Lf.' the!"e i:·; a r'~ason for nc;', Flov"ing t.he stat,ior~l> there could
be a oolumn. for inflow b~.6ed upon ~3·.)nle p...-:lJ'iod:L:J l1'u3c.UilU:c'€llJ1enfrs and probably obt.aining
jl;;.st as gC'GC a(':,~uracy ae mewing the sta';;icn u.~, That corraetion ~C'uld be put in
lPTithcut movIng the Bt.at.iono

HIL JIBSOIH During t,hs p~l':i.od thit3 problem beccme::; impol:<tant. li H~)o\.iJ.d. 00 h,mdled
t.his ">lay., He '~ould aS~;'i.\1ll'':: Llle ird'low ]::i th8 sam:;)o

>1,....,.,.



1m. CRIDDLE: Your computation probably would refiect reasonably accurately what
is the amount.

rm.. JIBSONz Spring inflow could be ine1uded as divertible flow" Divertible.flow
is made up in part of return .flows as tiell as spring infiow up and down the riverr
so the mere fact that it is spring £1(1;1 does not mean that it could not be classified
as part of the divertible flaw0

HR. STOKERs There are times of the year when about r..alf of that flow could come
from the Black Otter Canalo \fuen they shut off to cut the meadow hay, sometimes the
water is wasted into the Rainbow Canal and that, water has been measured at the head
of the Black otter CanaL

1m. E. G. THORUM: If you move the gaging station up that (inflow) .1ust makes up
lake yield, but if you leave it where it is then that does not become lake yieldo

The Decree provides that a certain amount of water should be released to compensate
for the yield. If you move the canal station up, it would just reduce the lake yield
by that 1I1tloho

MR. JIBSON: I am agreeable to measuring it at any point that the Commission feels
it should be measured. In many years it would not be a big item, but it. is in a
year like this.

ern. DAYTON: Could it 00 return now?

l.ffi. JmSONz It would return below Stewart Dam. if the canal did not exist..

MR. STOKER: It is the Last Chance people at Grace ""Tho get that water" Part of it
could be considered return flow t but :l t is below Stewart Dam .and therefore out of
the Central Divisiono

C0I1c MYERS: \.Jhy is the measuring device t..lt.ere instead of at. the h~ad of the canal?

l.ffi. o THORU11: The Bear River Decree prmr::ldes that the area above the confluence of the
outlet canal compensat.e the natural flOVl d1.U'ing the irrigation seasono It you move
that gaging station up t.p...ere f then that accretion becomes the Bear Lake Yieldo It
merely takes it away from the Last Chance Canal Coo and gives it to the Bear Lake
yield"

mt.$ JIBSOH: If you. move ycur gage~ t.hen it, 'would certainly change the picture of
the Last Chance people 1iho ar-e now cotmting this as natural floww If it were movedr
they VTould not count it. but 'Would go 1';O\'IaTds the yield to Bear Lakeo In view of
this" I think it would be undesirable to lilove your gagee

MR. JIBSOlh Hel said, ve aliTays shO't-1' water goif4,~ into t.he RainbOlT Can~ and it
~ooks as if Idaho is .not us:ing a1;L the water she couldo /J/,~4: M'H"~ /7Q;'~"''''0
// /nC,....e~;.J es q"/f/,,,. //;5k /'kw /;"'0_' w.l0"l,,;'t ~4 "10 p/, r,(~ ;,~c".e"S"" .

GOl1.. LAURIDSEN: I move thai;· the ple.ce of meaS1U"ement. below the Rainl.'ICi'W Dam. be
with.i.n 100 fset. of the dan,

Maw STOKER: In yea):e, like this" 1Jh0;-~iJhB gates at the head of the Rainbcw a:re
$hu.t off a.s tight. as pos3:i.ble~ I think tbrL measure;.nent ahould be made thera, rather
than hav:I.ng to ha"':re a l.'ldJ. gaging ,sta4·~.c,n thE:I"e-,

1m• .JIJ3SO?J: Tha't goes O;?ek t,:J thp :;:uggt);;')·i:~i.(!1 of ~!r.o Criddle -'" that. 'W'e make an
adj!.lfrtment. fo!.' it.



MRo CRIDDLE: I think perhapss legallylj that meaSW"Elment under the Compact could
be made there, l:ut I am afraid you are going to disrupt some other things - perhaps
rights in Idaho..

CCM. BINGHAM: I move that at the Annual Meeting of the Commission, which would be
in April 1962, the Assistant Secretary" after making .turth.er st.u.dy of this matter,
report back to the COlI'lIlJission on the practicability of making an adjustment in
measurement and leaving the gage at the present locationo

C(li. st!OOTz seconded the motion. Notion carried...-----MR. JIBSON: Reviewing new applicatioD4 (attached to Nro Jibson's report), we have
two or three times as many applications as usualo The first 2t pages of these
rights are in the State of Utah, and with very few exceptions they are underground
rights 0 On the first page you will note perhaps half a dozen rights ranging from
2 to 5 ers and located in Riehl! Cache and Box Elder countieso You will also notice
a right tor the Utah Water and Power Board on Woodruff Creek for 2,000 ae-ft storageo

CCN. BINGHA11: I would like to state that that was filed after the withdrawal of the
12,000 ao-ft fUing on Woodruff Creeko It is contemplated that this "\rould bring the
proposed construction there within the Compact allocation;.

MR. JIBSON: No amount is shown for some of the Hymning applications and I would
like to suggest to Mro lJ.oyd that if these amounts are shown on the application, they
should be included on the summary sheets.

CGl:. LLOYD: There is an e~f't:i.mat.ed amount giver.[)

MR. JIBSON: There are two filings (in W~roming) fer 30 efa and one for 100 efa for
Utah Hoodruf'f Narrows Reservoir Co..

COM. BINGHAM: I underst,and that these are secondary applicationso The pemit will
cover storage water and secondary diversion of that after relea.se to the la.nd~ So
this is the distribution filings under the Hocdruff NaIT€lws Reserroira

MR. JIBSON: Idaho rights are practi.cally all underground - well-drilling rights"
Montpelier Irrigation Company (on th.e last page) applied for a 60 fto dam,which I
assume is located on r4:ontpelier Creek proper o (1,500 ac-lt)

COM. LAURIDSEN: I have been to two or three of their meetings where this was
discussedo They are filing on water to build a reseI"V'oir to supplement their
irrigation and are trying t.o do it through the Government on the Small 1'1atershed
Acto

MRo JIBSON: There is also a 185 ac-ft reservoir right which is for the Hammond
Creek Irrigation Company en Hammond Creeko (Mro Jibson pointed out location on map)

COHo LAURIDSENI I have never heard of that one"

(One more filing was reqi..Ler.>ted to be ad.ded to the printed list in Idaho., It was
0-38116, date of filing: 8 ,15-61., rJame: I'4:arlow Cc 1{oodward, Source I Underground~
Use: irrigation~ Location: 516 TljS R38E Fran.ldin, Amount: 0038 ers)

MR. S'l'OKER: The question~1ati ~en askee: me ':~.{o or th:ree times ~ can 'we go out in
the Bear Ri"\rer Valley and dr:i.ll a well~ and if SOr hOlY' far from the river and how
deep? Has any requ.irement· been set b;y th0 SL9.t8 Engineer? As the Commissioner
up there~ I om faced ':>lit.h that. pa:ct.i(mhrly thj,s Sl:....umeru



MR. CRIDDLE: I would rather answer for Idaho first - you do not have any ground
water law in Idaho so there is no requirement.. In Utah we oonsider all water starts
on the sur!aceo Sometimes it gets undergroundo So we look at the effect downstream
regardless of how far from the river.. I th1nk we are getting to the crux of the
problem here. 1ie have one well that pumps 13 efs which is firm storage of 3000 ac-ft
in a US-day periodo This is the th:tng that I have been expecting to come up here
in the past tour yearso What are we going to do about this undergrolUld storage which
is not included in the Compact?

CCMo l.L01D: We have no distance set up away from the streamc Our law does provide
-that they can be denied if they are interferii.'lg with ot.h&r rightso

MR. E. J. $EEN: This problem is one that has been considered many times, I am
sure, in all tJ1ese states. Ordinarily under the general water law, when an
appropriator appropriates water from a stream he is entitled 1'..0 ~ the water that
naturall3' accrues in the stream. IT someone drills a weD. that would intercept
water that would othenr.i.se reach the stream, he w-ould haYe a right oyerthis other
right. I do not knmJ of any law in any state that goes into the matt.er of depth
of the well or distance from the stream., If it interfe1"es with the supply of surface
water that is appropriated below, it has to be stoppedo lie r...av'e a. special probler.tl
on the Bear River. It is 11JY opinion tha";;' the general law, which is the same in all
three States il would apply ,- if t.here is any interference lv'ith the appropriated
direet flow of surface righta~ then these well developments 'Would have to 'be treated
in the same category as would a diver.:sion to the stream... I do not beli&ve there i.s
any real legal question hereo

COM. SMOOT: In treating this ur..derground situation,. is there anything that the
Commission can do about it?

MR. SKEEN: I do not think that the Connnission can take any action,,, I think it is
an administrative problem. in each state.) We ra.ay have some that would like to raise
questions nowo

MR. JIBSON: The 'Wording of the Compact mentions only diversions t'rcm Bear River'
(and tributaries) 0

NRo SKEEN: I think it is a question of fact in each case. If this pumping .from e
well is. in effect, the same as running B. pips right lnte the river it6elf~ I would
say it sho-uld be considered a div'ersicn from the riverb There is no special treat-
ment in the Compact specifically on that problem.. .

I think there ahuuld be a study rilude and a report ms.de~o the next maeting of
the Commissiono

COMo SMOOT: I so m01re o

CGL L1\UR..i.DSEU: Second::,: ths m.oi:,kn~ Or tJifit, t,he State Engineerd cormnitt.ee
dev'elop a uni..fom method o:t hc-mdlitlg thi15 'underground water pToblem..

COM.. LA..URIDSEJJ: Th.e s'ti:\.,'-' Enginee:n:1 i,:,o 'ii()!'K "":i.th the legal adrrlser. I think 'W';)

shculC:: "(-.:1"::'1 to g€d, a law t.hrcu.gh our 'Legj.,~,,' '~tm't', that would give -as an undel"gl"Qund
code t.hat 'i.e CQu.ld ',,10rk by..,

COH" ::~{OOT~ In t.he Opil<i.,::D. of Nrc E·, 'Y e 3);';~~r~r it could. eOlilC tmdet' the Cortlpa.ct as
a di":'(~rbion'J



COUa BDJG1W1: Should we enlarge that, to include the Assistant Secre-r,aryand
Legal Adviser ll and ask that this be included in the agenda for the next meeting?

COlt. SMOOT: . I move that the matter of underground 'tiater problems be referTed to
this committee that we have set Up f) along with the legal advisers in each case~ or
any other help that is required to make a study and report back as soon as possible
to the Commissiono

COM. LAURIDSEN: Seconded ·i:.he motion"

CCHo MYERS: - It was suggested that ail underground water is a form of storage watero
Hhat are we studying here?

COM. SMOOT: Any underground development that affects~ or could affect" surface
rights0

C(J{. MYERS: Is th:',s to be a uniform underground code to cover the three States?

COM. SMOOT: Yesoe~ve would work towards that.

MR. HUBBARD: This is a serious problem, and something needs to be done immediatelyo

MR. CRIDDLE: l~o Lloyd was Chairman of the State Engineers' ConmUt:teeo

COMo LLOYD: I t.bought that \1ommittee was dismissed after our last reporto

CeM. SMOOT: I think Hr. Skeen has a gtlod idea of what is requiredo

MRo SKEEN: I think probably the ,-:oramittee should consider se'vera:! questionsfi all
of which have been touched on herea One ",muld be the matter of treat.ment of
underground diversions as surface diversions from tr-..e Bear Rivero Another lI.-ould be
the matter of whether diversions of underground. water would be cCJQ"ered by the
Compact provision on ups'cream storage aoo\"e Bear J...akso Thirdly$ interstate signi,.
ficance of undergroW1d wat.er appropriationsu

I think the cQmmittee would p..ave 1'·0 do a good deal of thinking of the nature
and scope of. its report first"

MR. CRIDDLE: You WB-l'lt rocolli1ll.endaticms from this commit.tee on how u.ndergrou.nd
water applioationsW'ould be handled in all of the sktes?

MR. SKEEN~ No o I do not think the commiM~ae has been directed to go that faro
I th:i.nk when t.he report is made and taken u.p by the Commission at the next meeting"
there should be further discussion of administrative nrovisions and enforcement
provisions from then on o I do not think this fact-fi;lding committ.ee should properly
get into this (> -

CHAIRHAH: C:~ue5tion on -the nlCt.ion \(;<.>:;11" Smoot.' s motion t seconded by Como Lauridsen)

Hot-ion carr:Ledo

The meeting aJ.jcu:med at 12UO p.,!1u
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Bear Lake Eltr~ation

Hater Beginning (}f Annual End lit
~ Jlater Year Ha.ximurn Water Year..- .
19.58 5,917.. 66 5~920,,48 5,91703'7

1959 .'5 917 c.35 5,918.,78 5,916.27

1%0 5~916~2? 5~918.,5l 5,914.26

1961 5~914.26 5.914,90 5,909.75

Under addtional storage provisions of the Compact, water was diverted

te, storage in the following f'...flervoirs:

Reser\!.9lL

Sulphur Creek

J~ L" Hartin~Bazoo Hollow. Sulphur Cr.»

A. J., Barker (Yellow Cre~k)

Capacit~

4,615 acre-feet

88 acre-feet

162 acre-feet

Sulphur Creek P..eservoir did not fill in 1961; but without a reservoir

gage ~ the maximum cont..ent last spring is unknown"

Construction has been in progress for several weeks on the Woodruff

Narrows ."\am which will have a tota.l capacity in t.he reger'lroir of 28$000

acre-feet." Annual diyennon t.() storage! 'by cCi.l1pa~t al1ocatiun, will not

exceed about 18~250 acre·.feet"

Hydrographs of 8upr1y in the Upper Division are plotted on plate 1

and approximate Compact ciata for t~1e Upper Hymning Section is S10wn on

plate 2v Time ha:l not permit"ted comparable graphs for other sections in

this division"

N~ar the end Of ,june~ further interstate regulation was discontinued

from a prat:tical consiet8ration w'.lh regard l:o irrigation wat.er'" Rt;gulaticn

was again resumed abuu t Augu~d. ~ :for ::3tocK I'Tatcr' di2trilJ'J.tion between



Central Division

Hydrographs '-if supply from Smith~1 Fork are shewn on plate J and

Compact dat.a. for 1 jyO:1ine Sect ion 'i~ shown on plaJ.e 4., 'Ihe extremely low

runoff, in roth d.lvisv:mz~ it" clearly l:lhown in plates 1 and )"

Compliance with Compact allocations was very good this past season

in spite of t,he very critical drouth (:onditioCl..~., Seasonaltot.als are

not yet. available , but C'bvi.o'Usly the spread between total di'lersions and

Compact allocation is less t.han 5 percent~ It will ~, noted that the

L"ivertible F'lcJW did not. approach 870 cf l.,; .rl:. a.."'1Y t.ime during the season.,

110ither did the st.reamflow passing the Border gagi.ng staiion exceed the

other initiating criteria of 350 Cfd.

~ "" strearo-·Gagj pg Progr2m

A new .5-year, secondary type of gaging stati.on wa6 installed on st"

Charles Creek above eliversions ~ This stat-jon is in the category of those

approved for installation in the StL.'1l<"lJ.€r of 1960"

The gaging stat.ion at vlocdru..e.r ra:-T'OW5 was moved up to the damsite

for c'p€r~ticnal pu.rpose~", and a r1e'l." f,ag1ng stat.:t1n i.n.3tal1ed abcve th~'

reservoir., As with Sulphu.r Cl'et::k i1eper;air\ the I"eBEH'v"oir company .financed

installation c1' cne comple-c.e gage whi~e the second is considered as a

change in locati.on cf an existing gage,

If time pel~~ts this fall~ it is our desire t~ install a second 5

year station on SUJtll'1l..tt Creek near Smithfibld r, Ut.ah,.

If ~.tvate~.ll~.I':.~t: Applications

The at.taclled list summarizes applicat.ions received by respective

State Engineer,,,, since r... \.Li' meeting in April

.4
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nate
APP:J.ic ,. of
Number Fi1i Na~

Presented to Colllllission: October 2)~ 1961

I
'-,urce I Uae Looation Amount

·· .. 0 Crti

1.0 efs
0.,2 cfs
o. ') ~fs

0",1 cfs
2.0 cfe
0.446 cfs

J.O cfs
0.10 cfs
0.4 cis>

2.Ocfs
4.0 efs
0.015 cfs

0.5 c.fs
2.0 cf~

0.015 cf~

0 .. 015 er,;
0.015 cL
0 ..5 cf's
'.0 cis
;.0 cfs

o cfs

Rich
Rich

Box Elder
Ri.ch

ch

Rich
BcA. Elder
Rich

Box Elder
Cache
Cache

St,,·~k

Drain
tJmerground IIrri~o Dom. Stock

lund

Underground
Underground

Underground
Underground
U:

STlLTE OF UTAH
&pring
Underground
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Presented to Cottmd.esiom October 23, 1961

I

Date
Applie . of
number rUo :ame

A. Alton Hotfman
Lorin U. Heston

tt
Franklin W. Ounnell
Dean Uortenaen

tmclAtrground
Underground

Underground
Underground

UOOerground
UOOerground

Underground
Underground

Underground
underground

Underground
Underground

Unnamed Spring

Underground
UMergrounC
UDier,
Underground
Undergrolni
UI
Underground
UDderground
Underground

se .mount

0.5 ei's
1 ..0 ers
0.. 1 cfs
5..0 era
0.20 cfs
0.20 cfs
2.0 cis
4.0 cis
0,,01 cfs
0.015 cis
001 cis
0.1 cis
3.0 cfs
0.5 cf:,
0.5 cis
5.0 cis
0.015 efs

ocrs
5.0 cIs
0.) cf~

2.0 ci's
0.25 cIs
0.015 crs
2.0_ci's
0.25 cis



Presented to CoDIIlissions OC~ber ~J, J.~Ol.

Amr1unt

/j..f" GFJ

5·5 "
5.S 11

Caohe I 2.0 CFS
Cache 0,05 cis
Cache 300 c!.~L.

Looation

Tm T24rfRl1SW LincolnI5..s ,
Tr69 124N R1l9W Lincoln 5· S II

816 nSN R120W Uinta t). s:# .. "
89 n5N R120W Uinta I().,s.6 "
521 T151l Rl20W Uint.a /. / ..
521 T15M Rl20W Uinta /. I ' "

518 TION IUE
58 nON RlE
S11 T14N R1E
S20 Tl)N RobE
527 Tl2N R1E
326 nztl R4H
528 n)N RlE
51) 19M RlE
p21 TIIN RlE
52) T12N R2W
S)2 Tl5N RlE
S2 Tl2N RlW
S3 mn RlE
55 TION RlE

ock

stock

Use

Irrigation
Irrigation

. 'io
Irrigation
Irrigation
Irriie Dom£, Stock
Irrig. Domo Stock
Municipal
MuniciPal

liame

Dean Do Baxter
Floyd Ho Bradford
Adrian Ho Geddes
Robert K. ArbIlckle
Ernest & Anna stettler

Date
of

Fil'

8- )-61
)- )-61

Rich 0.015 dfi
Cache 0.015 cf~

Box BIde 2 <0 "J'~:.-
Cache 1000,-;["
Cache 0.1 cfs
Cache ,,0 .s,.lJ§_
Box Elderl 2~O ci~
Cache 1.0 cf~

Cache 0_1 cr~

Cache Oole ei':-.
Cache 0.25 c.f!:
Cache '3c 0 -,,~fe'

Cache I 7 .. 0 Cffi
Cache 0.. 10 cL,
Ca~h~ 0 .. 015::f;;
cacl\e' I' 0.189-·~f:
Cache 0.1 cf~

~~{n 12-!~~~ I ~~~nn ~~ns IHn4ergrounq ! Irti& 1l?mo. stock! S!1 T~~ ~ g:~ IH~ <:~:

Rich I3.. 0 'J.<.

..-..-........ "".. ..-_.. Irrl ation __--ZQQ0 . t·C.:

Il-lada Ho Liechty Drain IIrrigation I 001)1+ o;f
Osborne Go Larsen Underuound Il"rU. Sto~k 0,.. r:; ~L.

I
1'1"47 T24N Rll9;l Lincoln I
Tr46 T24M Rl1ltT Lincoln
T:-68 T24N Rll9W Lincoln

Applic
UUlllber

3)627
))648

3)578
3)582

-
----~. ...:.a !I-- --!.!------.J1L 'L. ,",..



' ...... 41.. ;..;".,&",...:I~.Vj.... ;...:'1'...... t.~;

TllN ff

'1'14S RJaE Franklin
T13S RJ8E Bannock

n4s R39E F'ranklin
T15S R40E Franklin
T133 R19E Franklin

56
SJO
31
SIt
S10
82'

89 1M IN R7E . , .. I .lOOersr----· ,-'..-._- ----.-'-~-----~~-. .5

(cont)

! I

~}U'ce I-- ..<_~tI_---l.~ l,..,>cation LAmount. ',
!

-.~ '-'-- '-i--'
I

STATE OF WYOHING

I~a,te

5~ 1-61 Inord Ko \". eetcvel", ISpring 03ear River
5- 2=61 Uabel II.. Quayle Underground.
-19~61 lfilliam ,3 III Powell Underla'Ound

5-2.3-61 IHeber J.. Eo".ehme IUnderground IIrrigation I3&..".0
5-31",,61 George So Kunz Undergraund Irrigation SJ5
6= 1-61 Hobbs b:rot,rers Under~round T~ ". n.-. I cc...,J" ..

John Hj, Bohme estat,e Ut1derground Irrigation I~?-'
6~12=61 O~ T c) Packer Underground IrrigatiDn ).: ,)

___ I 6....12-61 Richa.ro .~'!!Q.!L.._ Under at· n ._~L':..._.. __ ..~....v .... "IV"" .... _ ........... I v o.cy .........

~.. 6~olJ- 1 DandL Gerber Underground Irrigation !'" -- _.. - _. -- ~." ..
6..,15-61 Joseph C." Hedin, et al Underground Irrigation j

6-19-61 Fred N" 0 B!)~e &. ,_&ms UnderJO'Oun::l T--' - 1"1- I '.

;!:,.mt>·." .. ~··

,i-l'Y" .

,Toseph B.. Hartin Bear River nom.. Stock S32 T14N Rll~ Uinta I0",022 ets
mah ',iuOQroif Nar:c'ows

,_ ,,~ R~so. ,CcIl1Pa.~ . :loodmirr nar.. Res. Irrigation _ 332 T1U! Rt= 1,:'0 ets ,:iuo ..tk.
18 4;273 19...,G8...61 I Uto i100CU'uf'f Ha..""TOWS Woodruff Nar.. Res. ,,0 cfs

~ « • Re~ at I B ar River 1m ation
.] 8 5h71 IQ 28 h' fUt-i> l,r_,_{)~~.~-(' "r"."",n",e ('I.. T.r",,~...l_.~1' Nar Res,- / f..~ J . /-q... c",-:O_J~J ~o :.~,-,;\.", "'-1..-u.J..~ .., J,.>tcw....:J\rC'Q,-,)<;(....v0 t'lVtJU..l-w.. 0 0

. . . . lJ... -,.l.' ~\i:""",~ , T!":"iP:~+.ionI I ISTATE OF -IDAlIO .~--

I,4..18-61 I James D. 1"3'10r IUnderground
4-26-61 I Lonn .10 Bocttly Drain
4--26-61 Edwaro ft,o Paskins Unde

'1own of L}lfanstcn" l:fyo 0 Underground tmnicipal I 320 T15N R120W Uint·a ! /.1 en
~ .. ~._~_! __ ! -_~-v_ . ~;~l1:i~~Ii~0~' 1"-;0 g~:~:~= i~~~~a;~ Stock f ~~~ ii~~~: gi~~: I ~:~z II

'-_. - - i - p- r' SaraK~ B~"iJ'is Underground Irrig,.. Dom" stock IS32 T17N Rl2ffii Uinta P.tf'"if. ,,, -
Sara K~ Harris Underground Irrigo Steck S5 T16N R120W Uinta /- /

__ '1-.<.< . -,p ."v_ - John J'G Hartin Bear River Stock S4 J'}"N IUl~'l Uinta 8~O Ac.,Fto
- - ~.. • t - 7=" i 'Vl'UEsbmthars- Underground Irrigation 811 T22N R120W Uinta I3. S- c1.1

_ , . Hatt & ,Hot'Y Failoni Underground Irrigation 84· 'l'2lN IUl.dW L~ncoln L/-~ ':
, lilT :G~3-76 i 5-21=61 I Eo Ho Jaskoon." Under Irrie:ation s16 T25N Rl1,2!i, L2ncoln. ../".0 ._

._. -, -- .,., -,., ?, r Th.e. ca..roter.'. C..irp" UndergroUIXl Irrigation S17 T2.5N. Rll$v rJin'~Oln,' (,.~
Joseph BC) l1ail,in Bear River Dom~ Stock S32 n4N RlJ9W Ui.nT,a 0,,004 cfs
Joseph Bo Martin Bear River Ibmo Stook S'32 Tl4n Rl19W Uinta Oe033 c.fs



f
\

I Amount

j
j

n4S RJ8E FranklinI 1.5 cfs
n6s RJaE Franklinl 1 ..6 cIs
Tl15 R18E Bannock ( 1.0 cis
Tl6S R40E Franklinl G.5 cts
Tl65 R40E Franklin 2.0 cfs
Tl4S R38E Franklin ] .? c:s

Tl6S RJ9E Franl-"..llnf 206 cfs
~~S R40E Franklin; 3.0 cfs
TJ.I.J.S R19E FraI'.klinl 2.3 cis

n.55 RJaE' Frankiin,' -4.5 cis
n6s R40E Franklin 4.. 5 c£s
Tl6S R18E Franklin. 0,,4 efa

TUS AA4E Bear Lal{e 2.89 cis
Tl65 R3aE Franklini 4.0 cis
Tl2S R4'3E Bear Lak~ 2.0 ~..r~

n4S- R38E Franklin
n4s RJaE Franklin
n'3S R46E Bear Lake LS ~r3

Tl~S R38EFranklinf- -1.76 cis
T135 R44E :f3ear Lak )00 ~s
T145 R18E FrarJain 0~02 cis

nJs R46E Bear Lak

t
4.5 efs· .'

T1JS a46E Bear La.k ~.3 cis
R44E Bear Lak 1. ~6 cts

TllSR40ECaribcuj
?l2S R4% Bear Lak
7l4S R'39E Franklin

n.4:3. R38E1Tanklin

t
0 __ .02 cfs

n33' R46E Bear Lak LO cfs
n4S R38E Franklin 0,,"11 C.f3

T12S R46E BearLa1<s 2.72 ~fs

TlJS R4JE Bear Lak~ 185 A~to
1'1.18 R43E Bear Lakb l~O c!s·: '

Tl4S P..39E Sra.nklin 4.0 cis
1155 R48E Franklin 0.5 crs
nss R'38E ~ • 0,,84 cfa

Location

S34
sa
s26

S15
541
SZ2

51
57
516

54
S9
S16

59
89
516

515
SJO
516

Sl
S18
sa

sa
521

.516 T16s R40S f"mmklin O.:;e ets

Use

Irrigation
In-"..gation

.tion

Stock
Irrigation
Irrittation

Irrigation
Irrigation

ation
Irrigation
Irrigation
5tock

Irrigat.ion
Irrigation

,tion
IlTigation
I1Tigation

:ation
Dom.. stock
Irrigation
Ir.r1~ation

Irrigation

Irrigation
Irrigation

'ation

Irrigation
Irrigaticn

.tion

Irrigation
Irrigation
Industrial
Irrigation
Irrigation

. tion

Irrigation
Irrigation

.. IrriJzation

':cont)

Sourc

t1ndergrouDd

Presented to Commission: October 2Ji 1961

~!ame

Irvin H. Tqlor ~erground:

Ivan R.. Woodward, Jr. IUnderground
D. SCh~

STATE OF IDAHO

ffyrm J.. l,ard Underground
Rolen V0 Bastian Underground
Pearl !:In tTnrdiok Under.

Joseph Lo Moser IUndergrouncl
Leonard P. Hobbs Underground
Hollin£sworth&B.baon ' Undertn"Ound

Ivan \'100dward IUnderground
1aD'.a.r Oliverson Underground
}lord 1fes't;o1lerall. GaileY Uncie
o. E. & DUe Ralphs IUnderground
Halter Buhler Underground

Tavlor Unde:

Norman Each]er
John Dqton
Central Fame:

GeOrge Lo W1diDir
Hammond Creek Irr15 Coo PJammo
Al.tred 00 Jensen

Ben B. Jolmsan e:=
Dayton Cemeter,r Diato
I. Ho TaYlor 0 C:titlBtar

A. Sant &: Roy i'qlor
Lavon P. Porter
Horman E&

Marlow Co 'Woodward

Gem Valley Swiss Cheese
MontpeJ J ier !rrig. Co.
Emest G:

Ilar;y E. l!IlII£oni 1$
Schvar.eveldt&:lOzmesbeck '
Anthon Kunz Jh1de.

Arthur 5ant IUnderground
Jon Linford Underground

. Dennis C. RalPhs Underuound

Date"
of

FUin
Applic
HUIllber

I.

I
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